LIVE AUCTION
L-01

Four Box Seats for the Boston Red Sox

Come spend the evening watching your Boston Red Sox take on the Chicago
White Sox, Wednesday, June 26th. These box seats are located between the
Red Sox dugout and home plate, about twenty rows from the field. These are
absolutely awesome seats that put you in a great location to catch foul balls! This
donation includes reserved parking so there is no worry about finding a place for
your car. A trip to Fenway is always a great day for your family or friends so
arrive early and go down to the field for autographs and pictures. Season ticket
holders are allowed access to the park two hours before the game.
Donated by:
Chapter Members CJ. & Todd Moore
cjmoore@moorelumber.com

L-02

5 Day Maine Black Bear Hunt for 1 plus 1

Ralph Merchant of Merchant Camps and Lodge has donated this six night, fivday
black bear hunt for one hunter, including all meals, lodging, taxes, and guide. The
winning bidder must bring along a second hunter at their very competitive
rate of $1500. Merchant Camps and Lodge is located in Garfield Plantation,
bordering the North Maine Woods, which is gated and contains approximately 3.6
million acres. They are six miles from the Six Mile Gate entrance to these woods
and gate fees are included. They pride themselves with having some of the best
active bait hunting in their territory giving them a better than average success rate.
Cory Chace, has hunted with them many times and has harvested a bear each
time. They have clean, comfortable lodge facilities with hot showers, satellite TV,
wireless internet, pool table and great meals. You should plan to arrive on Sunday
after 3:00, hunt Monday through Friday, and then leave Saturday by noon.
Merchant Camps and Lodge

Ralph Merchant – cell-603-499-6561
home-603-352-7281
lodge-207-435-7049
225A Belvedere Rd., Gilsum, NH 03448
rjmerch8@yahoo.com
www.merchantcampsandlodge.com

L-03
Newfoundland Moose Hunt
Art Ryan of Mountain top outfitters has donated a five day moose hunt for one
hunter. Hunters arrive in Port-Aux Basqual, and will be transported to the camp.
Dates can be booked for September or October 2019 or 2020. Meals, trophy
preparation, transportation during the hunt are included. For an additional $1000
the winning bidder can upgrade to a seven day fly in camp. This hunt is valued at
$4500. An Additional hunter can be added for $4500 Chapter members Daryn
and Jon Trudeau and Ken Johnson have hunted with Mountain top with great
success.
Mountain Top Outfitters
Box 162, RR#1
Doyle’s, NL,Canada
A0N 1J0
Phone: 1-709-695-8917
Evenings: 1-709-694-2316
info@mountaintopoutifttersnl.com

L-04

Argentina 4-Day Dove Hunt for 4 Hunters

Hugo Pascuittin Wingshooting Adventures has donated this great high volume
dove shoot for four hunters that should be on everyone’s bucket list. The dove
hunting takes place out of the Peumayen Lodge located in the province of
Cordoba, approximately one hour and fifteen minutes driving time from the
airport. It has five air-conditioned rooms, three of which have private bathrooms.
It has a spacious living room with satellite television, a stocked complimentary
bar and a beautiful dining room where you can enjoy authentic Argentine
“asados” with their famous Argentine beef, fine Argentine wines and many
delicious traditional delicacies. All meals and accommodations are included. The
hunts are conducted among three large roosting areas and feeding areas nearby
approximately twenty to fifty minutes from the lodge. They are constantly
scouting to ensure the clients have an excellent hunt. There are no limits on
doves: therefore, it’s conceivable for a hunter to shoot a few thousand doves in a
single day. Each hunter will be assigned a “bird boy” who will be attentive to the
hunter while in the field. He will ensure that shell pouches are always full, that
cold drinks are always available and he has a counter to keep track of the downed
birds. Not included are hunting license ($375/person), gun rental ($350/person),
shells @ $13.50/box, airport transfers at $150/person each way, and gratuities.
Hunt is valid for 2019 or 2020. Dates must be booked as soon as possible and
three months prior to hunt. 100 boxes of shells must be prepaid along with your
license, upgrades to ducks or pigeons are available at $500 a day. Contact Debbie
Gomez for arrangements and questions. Chapter President CJ. Moore took this
trip in February 2018 and said out of the three trips to Argentina, this outfit was
by far the best all around trip. This is valued at $6,400.
HP Wingshooting Adventures
Hugo Pascuettin www.hugopascuettin.com
Contact person - Debbie Gomez
Tel: 786-243-3170 or 305-247-3833

debabhunts@bellsouth.net

L-05

Maine 2-Day Snowshoe Hare Hunt

Bob Howe of Pine Grove Lodge & Cabins has donated this two-day, two night
guided snowshoe hare hunt for one hunter. Included in the donation are; two
nights of lodging, three meals a day, dogs and guide service, snow shoes, and
backwoods transportation. They have 12-15 beagles on hand to assist you in
harvesting your snowshoe hare. Their lodge and guide service has been featured
on Rabbit Hunter, Better Beagling, and Field & Stream magazines. The hunt is
valid for one hunter accompanied by an additional hunter at the cost of $410.
Dates available: October 1, 2019 through March 31, 2020. Chapter members Ted
Atkinson and Jim Sampson had a fantastic time hunting these elusive animals just
last month.
Pine Grove Lodge & Cabins
Pleasant Ridge, Maine
207-672-4011
info@pinegrovelodge.com
www.pinegrovelodge.com

L-06

New Set of Four Tires

SCI-NEF members, Carl and Evelyn Kazen, of New England Tire have
generously donated a set of four new tires for your auto or light truck up to a maximum retail value of $600 for the tires alone. The winning bidder is
responsible for any amount over the $600. Commercial vehicles are excluded. This
donation includes mounting only. Balancing and alignment can be done for an additional fee. Family owned and operated for more than 30 years, they are more
than just a tire store. They are a full service AAA approved repair facility. You can
make arrangements with them to visit any of the New England Tire
locations
in Warwick, RI, Attleboro, Mansfield, Seekonk, and Northborough, MA and see
why you're not just a customer at New England Tire, you’re family. Thank you
Carl & Evelyn!
New England Tire
Carl and Evelyn Kazen
508-222-1621
netire@aol.com
www.newenglandtire.com

L-07

Autographed J.D Martinez Bat

Donated by Past President Garrett Chace , an authentic Major League Baseball
bat, autographed by J.D. Martinez

L-08

Canvasback Print

Donated by long time member and chapter supporter Bob Mariani. November
winds-Canvasbacks by David A MAASS. This print was the California waterfowl
association print of the year in 1998. Thank you Bob and Shirley.

L-09

Custom Spinning Rods
(displaying here tonight)

Will Grygutis, owner of Wicked Custom Rods, has donated a 6’6” medium power,
fast action spinning rod built for multipurpose freshwater fishing using top quality
components, as well as a $100 gift certificate towards your next custom rod order.
Wicked Custom Rods is a small business, owned and operated in southern New
Hampshire specializing in creating, customizing, and building each fishing rod to
meet every customer’s specific needs, while surpassing their expectations. Wicked Custom Rods has the knowledge and know how to handle any custom rod
build from ice fishing rods to offshore saltwater rods. If you have any questions
or would like a quote on the fishing rod of your dreams please visit our booth, or
reach out to them via email at wickedcustomrodsllc@yahoo.com.
Wicked Custom Rods
Will Grygutis
wickedcustomrodsllc@yahoo.com!

L-10

Two $250 Gift Certificates towards a Hunt for
Two People at Tioga Ranch

This donation from Tioga Boar Hunting Ranch in Tioga, PA is for a $250 credit
for each of two hunters towards trophy fees. As one of the largest hunting
preserves in the East, Tioga Boar Hunting Ranch is not only proud to offer
beautiful accommodations at reasonable prices, but also a giant selection of big
game for your hunts. When you visit their hunting preserve, you will have the
opportunity to hunt some of the most exotic large game in the world on hundreds
of acres, all while surrounded by beautiful and peaceful atmosphere. Tioga Boar
Hunting Preserve has over 50 years of experience in conducting fully guided
hunts and you will be accompanied by some of the best hunting guides in the
business. Their guides specialize in helping new and youth hunters, as well as
showing experienced ones new tips and tricks. Lodging with breakfast, lunch, and
dinner featuring great food such as Buffalo, Boar, Turkey, Elk, and Red Stag with
lots of delicious trimmings is $120/day. They also offer full butchering services.
Chapter board member, Chad Messier, has hunted with them and highly
recommends them. Chad is manning our youth table tonight if you have any
questions.
Tioga Boar Hunting Ranch

1552 Mann Hill Rd Tioga, PA16946
570-835-5341
tiogaboarranch@gmail.com
www.tiogaboarhunting.com

L-11

300# Automatic Feeder with Solar Panel

Many thanks to chapter member, and long time supporter, Chuck Cashdollar, from
South Texas Tripods and Feeders who has generously donated this #300 Auto
Feeder complete with Solar Panel, varmint guard, galvanized lid, and their
famous Black Box Timer with 5 year warranty, It is engineered for temperatures
of –50F to 150F. Used and endorsed by Dr. Deer (James Kroll).
South Texas Tripods and Feeders
22445 Spring Stuebner Loop
Spring, Texas 77389
281-288-4422
ccashdollar@sbcglobal.net

L-12

7-Day/6-Night Alaskan Salmon, Halibut, and Trout
Fishing at Island Point Lodge in 2019 or 2020

This self guided fishing trip donation is for one fisherman, who must bring
an additional fisherman at the cost of $2290. Island Point Lodge is located
outside of Petersburg in Wrangell Narrows on the island of Kupreanof. Here you
will have a fantastic week of salmon and halibut fishing (five and a half days of
fishing). The trip commences on a Saturday and ends the following Friday
morning. You will be fishing the beautiful waters of the Alaskan Passage, including Duncan Canal, Frederick Sound and Summer Straight. This is a self guided
trip but lodge personnel will provide you with maps and information on where to
fish for King Salmon, Coho Salmon, Pink Salmon, Trout, Rock Fish and Halibut.
Nearby rivers also provide the fly fisherman every opportunity to catch Salmon
and Cutthroat Trout. They will clean, fillet, package, and freeze your fish.
Dungeness crab traps are also available. Lodging, meals, use of boat, fuel, fishing
gear, and airport transportation are included. Dates are to be mutually agreed upon
in June, July, August or September of 2019 or 2020. Frank Stelmack, has donated
this for many years and many members have taken this fishing trip, most recently
Calvin Moore, and had a great time. Extra guest are always welcome. Thank you
Frank!
Island Point Lodge, Inc

Frank Stelmack
P. O. Box 662, Douglas, MA 01516
508-476-3615
frank@islandpointlodge.com
www.islandpointlodge.com

L-13

Ruger American Rifle

Sturm, Ruger & Co., Inc. has once again generously donated one of their Ruger
American Rifles in “GO WILD” camo. You can choose from 243 Win, 7mm-08
Rem, 6.5 Creedmor, 308 Win, or 30-06 Sprg,450 Bushmaster, or .300 Win Mag
This model has the Ruger Marksman Adjustable™ Trigger that offers a crisp release with a pull weight that is adjustable between 3 and 5 pounds, allowing
shooters to make that perfect shot. It has an ergonomic, lightweight stock
(designed for quick, easy handling) that blends a classic look with a modern
forend contouring and grip serrations along with a soft rubber recoil pad. We
thank them for this donation.
Sturm, Ruger & Co., Inc.
www.ruger.com

L-14

Full Day Charter for 4 People for Striped Bass
(displaying here tonight)

Captain Rob Taylor of Newport Sport Fishing Charters has generously donated
this full day charter for four people leaving out of Goat Island Marina in
Newport, RI. You will be targeting trophy sized stripers from the new
“REEL E-Z”, A 35’ x 13’6” Terry Jason down east style cabin boat which
provides a nice dry and stable fishing platform. Captain Robert Taylor (USCG
Licensed) has been fishing the waters off Newport, Block Island, Narragansett
Bay, and the off-shore waters of the south coast for over twelve years. A Newport
resident, he has extensive knowledge of the southern New England waters and
prides himself on finding fish and ensuring his customers leave with a great hands
on, educational fishing experience. Captain Rob is winner of the “On the
Water” Striper Cup, Monster Shark Tournament, Run and Gun Bluefin
Shoot Out and the 2018 Fluke Till Ya Puke tournament . Captain Rob steams
to where the fish are biting. He has been featured on NBC Sports TV shows such
as Season on the Edge with Ken Baldwin. Chapter members Calvin Moore, Nolan
Boissoneau, Dana Booth and CJ. Moore have fished with Rob and highly
recommends him. All top notch tackle is provided. Dates to be mutually agreed
upon but a weekday trip during June and early July offers the best shot at trophy
sized fish. Stop by and visit him at his booth.
Newport Sport Fishing Charters

Goat Island Marina, Newport, RI 02840
978-877-0997
NSFCharters@gmail.com
www.newportsportsfishingcharters.com

L-15

Grindstone Island, N.Y. Deer Hunt Package

Harry & Eileen Slate, owners of “Grindstone Island Hunting Guide Service” have
graciously offered a two day/two night hunt for two hunters to the winning
bidder. Grindstone Island is 21 square miles, located in the middle of the St.
Lawrence River, on the US/Canada border, in Clayton, NY. It has a year round
population of eight people! Hunt this pristine island for deer (waterfowl hunts can
be added for an additional fee). The island also has a healthy grouse population.
Harry Slate was born and raised on the island and knows every nook and cranny
intimately. Some have been quoted as saying the island is a hunters “heaven on
earth”! This package includes all meals, lodging and transportation to and from
the island. There is a $500 round trip ferry cost for those who want to bring their
vehicle onto the island. There are a number of doe permits the island receives that
are sometimes available. This hunt must be taken October 1-October 8, 2019.
This hunt is valued at $1500.
Grindstone Island Hunting Guide Service
Harry & Eileen Slate
10841 North Shore Road
Grindstone Island, NY 13624 , Ph:315-686-2642

L-16
10 Day Plains Game Safari for 2 Hunters
(displaying here tonight)

Hannes Els of Limcroma Safaris has donated this 10 day Plains Game Safari for
two hunters in the Limpopo Province of South Africa that includes trophy fees
for two species per hunter. Each hunter has the choice of the following two
species: One Zebra or Blue Wildebeest and One Impala, Blesbuck or Warthog.
With nearly 200,000 acres of privately owned and closely managed hunting
concessions, Limcroma Safaris operates first class safari adventures in the
Limpopo Province--the premier hunting destination in South Africa. This
exclusive 10 day plains game safari also includes daily rates for two hunters,
trophy fees for each hunter's choice of two species, licensed professional hunter,
tracker, skinner, camp staff, and daily laundry service. Guests will enjoy
delectable cuisine prepared in traditional South African fashion, wild game dishes, and beverages including fine South African wines, local beers, and liquor. Accommodations include luxurious native thatched five-star chalets with ensuite
baths. This hunt can be taken in 2019 or 2020. Chapter past president, Garrett
Chace, and his wife, Dianne, hunted with them last September and had a fantastic
time harvesting 15 animals between them. Chapter board members, Jim Sampson
and Mike Fresco along with other chapter members have also hunted with them
and highly recommend them.
Limcroma Safaris

USA contact - Jeff Kennedy 817-271-9858
934 Tealwood Drive, Keller, Texas 76248
safari@limcroma.com
www.limcroma.com

L-17

Legends Ranch
Whitetail Hunt in Michigan for 1 Hunter & Guest

Chapter life members, Arthur Gutierrez and his grandson Robert Sergi, have very
generously donated this four day all-inclusive Northeastern Whitetail hunt for one
hunter and one guest at their Legends Ranch in eastern Michigan. This 1x1 hunt
includes the trophy fee for up to a 160” deer. They have some really big deer there
and upgrades are available. On this management hunt you will be out searching
the swamps and wooded terrain for mature whitetail bucks that have reached their
antler potential but do not meet the high genetic standards for the future breeding
of the Legends herd. As whitetails do, these bucks come in all shapes and sizes.
Some are tall, some are heavy, some are wide and some are laden with points, but
all have great character offering a classic representation of the species. These
hunts present a great opportunity to enjoy the Legends Ranch experience. Their
staff will take care of all of your needs from a pick up at the airport via Legends’
personal limousine, your first class accommodations in their rustic lodge, or
making sure that as soon as you arrive back from the field you can celebrate with
a drink of your choice while enjoying their outdoor fire pit. At the lodge you will
also experience excellent food prepared by their dedicated chef. You will be treated to an abundance of food during your stay from a continental breakfast prior to
the early morning hunt, a full breakfast upon your return, a mid afternoon restaurant quality meal prior to the afternoon/evening hunt, and celebratory drinks with
another warm meal upon your return to the lodge. Dates are to be scheduled with
them in 2019 or 2020. This is valued at $6,300 and half of the proceeds from
this donation will be donated back to Legends to help sponsor a Special
Youth Challenge Hunt or a Purple Heart Hunt. Thank you Arthur and Robert for this special donation!!
Legends Ranch
2022 West 14 Mile Road Bitely, Michigan 49309
(231) 745-8000
Robert Sergi, manager Robert@legendsranch.com
Legends@legendsranch.com
www.legendsranch.com

L-18

.22 LR on AR Platform

Match-grade accuracy and a modern-sporting-rifle package make the Anschutz
RX22 Black Hawk Semiautomatic Rimfire Rifle excellent for small-game
hunting, plinking and target shooting. Equipped with an Anschutz adjustable
trigger that has a 3.3-5.5-lb. pull weight. Ambidextrous, three-position forward
bolt mounting. Flip-up, adjustable tactical sights. Full-length Picatinny optical rail
and three forward Picatinny rails with sling attachments. AR-style lever safety.
Eight-shot detachable magazine included.

L-19

$500 Northeast Taxidermy Gift Certificate
(displaying here tonight)

Family owned and operated since 1976, Joe & Lowrey Pitruzzello of Northeast
Taxidermy Studios have donated a $500 Gift Certificate for credit towards any
African or North American trophies. Certificate is good towards any new order;
cannot be combined with any other offers, coupons or discounts, or for any orders
already in process. This Certificate is non-transferable and to be used by winner
only. Whether you are looking for a unique single piece or a multi-mount
diorama, you can be assured that, with over 40 years of experience, Northeast Taxidermy Studios will deliver the finest quality custom wildlife design for you to enjoy for a lifetime. Stop by their booth to learn more.
Thank you Joe and Lowrey for your donation and your great displays!
NORTHEAST TAXIDERMY STUDIOS, INC.
770 Newfield Street - Middletown, CT 06457
P: (860) 613-2067
F: (860) 613-2073
joe@northeasttaxidermy.com
www.northeasttaxidermy.com

L-20

Scotland Stag Hunt with International Adventures

This package includes all airport transfers, meals and lodging at luxurious Lands
of the Loyal hotel and the harvesting of One Hill Stag. The hunt can be upgraded
to an incredible Estate Stag. Additional game may be taken, Roe Deer, Fallow
Deer, Soay ram, pheasant, partridge duck and geese. Three full days of hunting.
Day one and two arrive in Scotland. Day three transfer to hunting area. Day four
through six hunting, return flight day seven. Hunt can be taken in September
2019 if available or 2020. Additional hunter can be bought at $1000 discount at
$4750, non hunter $2950. The hunt takes place in Inshewan Estate Pethshire
Scotland .
International Adventures Unlimited
Michael Grosse
PO Box 1157
Cunnison, CO 81230
970-641-5369
www.internationaladventures.us

L-21

Dog Crate and Accessories

This dog crate and accessory package would look great in the back of your
pick-up headed out to the field. This is a donation from Mike and Jen Fresco.

L-22

Arizona Mule Deer Hunt

Another great donation from Wards Outfitters. This package is for an Arizona
Mule deer hunt for one hunter. The winning bidder must be accompanied by an
additional hunter at current cost of $4500. This is a five day, 2x1 hunt. All
meals, lodging, guides, pick up and drop of at airport and trophy prep are
included. This hunt must be taken in October or November of 2019. Arrival and
departure from Tucson, AZ.
Steven Ward – Ward’s Outfitters
PO Box 337, Wilcox, AZ 85643
520-384-3351 cell-520-404-5114
trophyhunts@wardsoutfitters.com
www.wardsoutfitters.com

L-23

New England Upland Pheasant Hunt

Scott and Kim Rouleau of New England Upland LLC. have donated a walk up
hunt for two at their preserve in Hillsborough, NH. This hunt includes ten birds.
Guide with dog is available if you do not have your own. Additional birds may be
added at additional cost. Many chapter members have hunted with Upland,
including Garrett Chace, Ted Atkinson, Jim Sampson, Cory Chace and CJ. Moore.
New England Upland Preserve
222 Danforth Corners Rd.
Hillsborough, NH

L-24

Rhode Island Sea Duck Hunt
(displaying here tonight)

Jarad Luchka of Big Game Waterfowl, has donated a one day sea duck hunt for
four hunters to be taken in the 2019 or 2020 season. Big Game Waterfowl offers
some of the best sea duck hunting in in the country. Hunting is done out of a 21’
heated custom designed duck boat. The trip includes all transportation to and
from the hunting locations through out the day. Please stop by Jarad’s booth
tonight for more information.
Big Game Waterfowl
Snug Harbor, RI
Brewers Warwick, RI

401-482-7262

L-25

.300 Win Mag Montana Rifle

For those hunts where every ounce matters, we have created the Xtreme “X3”
Rifle. At 6 lbs. 10 oz., the X3 is a well-balanced and extremely versatile rifle that
is perfect for even the most vigorous outdoor conditions. The satin-finished stainless steel Model 1999 action is mated to our premium synthetic stock for the ultimate weatherproof package. The X3’s custom features include a free floated and
button rifled barrel, and a satin stainless steel action that’s glass and
aluminum bedded into a highly desirable stock to deliver sub-MOA accuracy. In addition, the Pachmayr Decelerator® recoil pad evenly displaces any kickback for
comfortable shooting. To keep weight to a minimum, the X3 bottom metal is built
from an aircraft grade alloy which helps maintain rigidity. Lace up your
backcountry boots and take the X3 to the mountaintop.

L-26

White Water River Rafting

Action Whitewater Adventures is proud to offer two five days, four nights
whitewater rafting packages on Idaho’s famous Main Salmon for two people.
The trip includes five days/ four night guide rafting for two people. Deluxe
meals, custom designed equipment and experienced personable guides are
included. The Main Salmon river is a great trip for families and groups with
friends. Chapter President CJ. Moore will be taking this trip in August of 2019.
AWA uses three different styles and sizes of boats. As a result, trip participants
can choose their ride from “mild to wild” The Main Salmon River is a world
class white water river that is appropriate for just about everyone. (As part of the
package, the winner receives a 10% discount on additional adult Main Salmon
reservations.) This is valid for the 2019 season, June 18th through August 29th.
The value of the donation is $3,380 (two people) The winner is responsible for
3% Forest Fees* and a $4 per person per day local forest retention fee. ($141 total
for two people). These will need to be paid by the recipient and will be invoiced
when specific dates are selected.
Action Whitewater Adventures
PO Box 1634
Provo, UT 84603
800-453-1482
www.riverguide.com

L-27

Six Day/Seven Night Maine Black Bear Hunt

Gordon Foster of 3 Rivers Guide Service has donated this fantastic six day Black
Bear hunt over bait for One hunter who must bring a second hunter at the regular price. The regular rate is $1900 per hunter. Licenses are not included as
well as a $75 per person land access fee. They manage over 80 bear sites spread
out over 27 square miles of prime bear habitat. Each year they harvest several
bears over 400 pounds and have had bears over 500 pounds. Meals and lodging
are included at their camp located in the deep thick woods of Northern Maine in
Aroostook County. 3 Rivers Guide Service has great, fun and experienced people
who love the outdoors with many years of experience in the Maine woods!
This donation is for first time clients of 3 Rivers.
3 Rivers Guide Service

Gordon Foster - 207-281-2104
PO Box 723
Patten, Maine 04765
mainebigbears@yahoo.com
www.3riversguideservice.com

L-28

Guatemala Big Game Fishing Trip

Eric Goetz of Big Buoy Fishing Charters has donated a three day fishing trip for
two in Puerto San Jose, Guatemala. This all inclusive package includes, meals,
drinks, lodging, tackle, guides, transportation to and from Guatemala City, La Aurora International Airport. Fishing will be done off of a 31 foot Bertrams for Sailfish, Blue Marlin, Rooster fish, Yellow fin Tuna, and Mahi Mahi. Guest will stay
at Eric’s 8 bedroom, 11 bathroom Villa located minutes from the dock. CJ. Moore
and Calvin Moore fished with Big Buoy this past January and had a top notch experience. Upgrades to additional days are available. Eric can also
arrange
sight seeing tours of Myan Ruins, volcanoes, and the historic city of
Antigua.
Winning bidder must bring two additional guest at the price of $2433 each.
Check out additional packages at www.bigbuoyfishing .com
Marina Pez Vela

Puerto de San Jose, Guatemala
Guatemala Phone Number: 011-502-3215-9312
United States Phone Number: (850) 226-2608

L-29

SCI Limited Edition Print

Nationally recognized as both an accomplished painter and sculptor, Terry Lee
credits his love of the outdoors to his father. An avid hunter and fisherman, Lee’s
father would often take Terry and his brother on adventures in the back country of
northern Idaho. It was on these outings that Lee learned the value of hunting, not
only as a way to put food on the table, but to gain appreciation for the big game
animals he paints and sculpts today. Lee spent his youth on a working ranch just
north of Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho, later opening a sporting goods store with his
brother. An avid scuba diver, Lee was a certified scuba instructor and taught for
18 years. While teaching in Southern California, Lee began to explore the
possibility of pursuing art full time. In 1994 he returned to Coeur d’ Alene where
he divides his time between canvas and clay. Lee’s trademark use of giant
canvasses and use of bold color encapsulate his contemporary impressionistic
style. He began sculpting through his friendship with master sculptor George
Carlson. The two worked together for over 10 years, sculpting from live models,
honoring his skills.

L-30
5-Day Arizona Coues Deer Hunt
Wards Outfitters in southern Arizona has donated this fiveday 2x1 Coues Deer
hunt. Buy this donated hunt for one hunter and a second hunter must
accompany the first and pay the regular price of $4,500. Tucson airport pick
up and drop off, transportation to and from the field, lodging, meals, and guide are
all included as well as field prep for your trophy. Not included is the license
$160 and tag $300. This can be upgraded to additional hunters at their regular
price. Non hunters are welcome at $150/day. This is for October or November of
2019. The hunt is on public and private lands. Primary means of hunting Coues
Deer will be long hours of glassing with high quality optics. SCI-NEF board
members Ted Atkinson and Dana Booth have hunted with Wards Outfitters and
had a great hunt. They stated that "they highly recommend the outfitter and he
works hard to get you a trophy".
Steven Ward – Ward’s Outfitters
PO Box 337, Wilcox, AZ 85643
520-384-3351 cell-520-404-5114
trophyhunts@wardsoutfitters.com
www.wardsoutfitters.com

L-31

Autographed and Framed Grownkowski Jersey

Past President Garrett Chace has generously donated an authentic framed and autographed Jersey of the New England Patriots tight end, Rob Grownkowski. On
display here tonight.

L-32

South African Photo Safari for Two

Trevor Shaw and Zulu Nyala Group have donated a six day/six night photo safari for two people at Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge or Zulu Nyala Tented
Safari Lodge (depending on availability). These are really luxurious, eco
friendly safari and game lodges. Cool lounges, wide verandas, and sparkling
swimming pools make being ‘in camp” a relaxing and pleasurable experience.
Enjoy a game drive in comfortable open game viewing vehicles as your ranger
drives you through the reserve to view many African animals. You will be
amazed at the feeling of being among these beautiful creatures! For the
adventurous visitors participate in game walks or tracking trails into the heart of
the dense bush, where you will be surrounded by the calls of the wild. Tastefully
prepared buffet meals may be enjoyed in their Boma or under the stars to the
rhythm of Zula dances. The package includes 6 day/ 6 night accommodations
at Zulu Nyala Tented Safari Lodge or AuluNualal Heritage Safari Lodge
(standard room) situated in the heart of South Africa’s Zululand conservation region—one of the richest conservation regions in Africa. Full board, that is three
delicious meals per day, prepared by the ethnic chefs– with an African flavor of
course. Two game viewing activities per day guided by professional game rangers in open game viewing vehicles on Zulu Nyala Game Reserve. This donation
is valid for two years from date of purchase (may be extended for a fee with
written permission). It is non-refundable and cannot be bartered or sold in any
other manner. Additional people may book in conjunction with a successful bidder at US $4225 per couple and single $2290. Children under 12 sharing with
parents pay US $775 per child. Children between 12 to 18 pay $1560 per child.
$5950 Value

L-33

Scotland Roe Deer Hunt

Seven Day (three hunting days), 1x1 excursion for one hunter for two Roe deer
on the grounds of private and exclusive estates in the Highlands of Deeside
Scotland. Take to the rolling hills and forest in search of trophy sized Roe Bucks.
Field prep included. Trip can be taken June 2019 (if available) or 2020. Included
is all
airport transfers, meals, lodging at the luxurious Glen Lui, guides, and
harvesting of twp roe deer. Guided tours for hunters and non-hunters. Hunting is
done by vehicle and foot. Rental of Gamekeeper's rifle is highly recommended.
If bringing your own gun a Scottish gun permit ($50) will be at buyer's expense.
Hunt can be taken in an alternate year by arrangement. International Adventures
has a US Fish and Wildlife Import License. They provide the shipping, receiving,
and clearing of trophies in Denver, Colorado, which is normally completed within
2 months of the hunt. May add non-hunter package that includes full round trip
airfare for ($2,950). As an extra bonus, buyer may also add additional hunter at a
discounted price of ($4,950) which also includes round trip airfare. Additional
airfare and lodging to extend trip are the traveler's responsibility. Not included:
Tips, alcohol, gun rental, trophy preparation, shipping, receiving, clearing and US
Fish and Wildlife Permit.
International Adventures Unlimited - Michael Grosse
intadvun@gunnison.com
Website: www.internationaladventures.us

L-34

Convention Tickets

Valued at $500 are two Basic Registrations for the 2020 SCI National convention
in Reno Nevada.

L-35
Raven Crossbow
When hunting out of tight quarters, the Raven R10 Crossbow package is ideal at
just 6.5” wide when cocked. The R10 is the smallest Raven crossbow made at only 33” long weighing less than 7 lbs, producing over 400 FPS.

Thank you Kittery Trading Post for this spectacular and generous donation

L-36

Black Bear Rug

Professionally mounted black bear rug that will fit with any décor or room in your
home.

Donated by:

Chapter President CJ. Moore

L-37

South African Plains Game Hunt

This hunt is donated by Hercules Safaris. It is a 10-Day hunt for two, which
includes, transfer to and from OR Tambo International Airport, Johannesburg, SA.
Two Hunters and one Professional Hunter, Trackers and Skinners, Cleaning Staff,
Daily Laundry, Field Preparation of animals, All food, drinks, and alcohol,
Hunting vehicles, all government taxes. Each hunter can take one of each: Blue
Wildebeest, Impala and Blesbok. Animals can be taken with bow or rifle.
Additional days and species can be added to this hunt.
Donated by Hercules Oliver
herculessafaris@gmail.com

L-38

Wood Chainsaw Carving
(displaying here tonight)

Mark Bosworth from Athol, MA has been carving for more than 20
years. A fascination with all forms of sculpture and enjoying working with wood
led Mark to try his hand at carving wood. Preceding his attempt at woodcarving
was a lifelong love of the outdoors and wildlife which led Mark into the art
of taxidermy. It was also combined later with many hours of field watching,
filming, and studying the wildlife around his home. He began with small hand
carving and immediately began to win top honor awards at competitions at every
show he attended. Making use of bigger and powerful sculpting tools, mainly
chainsaws, has now brought much more recognition to his artistic talents. He
received the third highest honor at his first attendance to the “Chainsaw Carvers
Rendezvous”, the largest gathering of chainsaw artists in the world held in
Ridgway PA, in 2014 and the first highest honor in 2015. Mark also received the
1st place title at the 2015 New York State Chainsaw Carve Championship
Competition.
Donated by:
Mark Bosworth
72 Twichell St
Athol, MA
978-249-3495
mbswrth72@gmail.com

L-39

Orvis Fine Vintage Fly Rod
(displaying here tonight)

Orvis fine vintage 7’9” graphite, 5 weight fly rod with aluminum case and Orvis
fishing bag. This slightly used rod came from an estate sale in Rosco NY, located
in the heart of the Catskills, where some of the best fly fishing takes place.
Donated by:
Joseph Fionda

Thank You to Everyone for
Attending and Supporting
Our Fundraising Efforts!!
Please remember to thank our generous
donors if you go on one of the trips or win
one of the items. It would also be great if
you could give us any feedback on your trip.
Please consider supporting the
donors with your business as well.

Without the support of our donors
we couldn’t make this happen!!!
SCI-NEF
First for Hunters

